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ABSTRACT
This experiment was conducted to study the effect of five concentrations of growth regulator of (0, 25
GA3, 50 GA3, 100 Salicylic acid, 150 Salicylic acid) mg.L-1 and three types of preservative solutions on
the vase life and water relations for Gladiolus hybrida L. after cut flower. The experiment was
conducted as a factorial experiment (3×5) according to Randomized Complete Blocks Design, with
three replicates. The results showed that GA3 (50 mg.L-1) significantly excelled in relative fresh weight
of 155.33%, absorbed water 59.00 g /flower /day, the lost water 32.99 g /flower /day, water balance
26.01 g /flower /day, vase life 16.96 days, dry weight of flowers 22.89 g, and carbohydrate content in
petals 22.34 %, and total carotenoids content in petals 7.84 mg/100 g dry weight. The second solution
(5% sucrose + 200 mg.L-1 8.HQS + 200 mg.L-1citric acid) is significantly excelled in most studied traits.
The interaction treatment that consisted of (50 mg.L-1 + second solution) is significantly excelled in
traits of the relative fresh weight 168.47%, absorbed water 66.32 g/flower /day, the lost water 23.39
g/flower /day, water balance 42.93 g/flower /day, vase life 21.25 days, dry weight of flower 26.11 g,
carbohydrate content in petals 20.78% and total carotenoids content in petals 10.06 mg/100g dry
weight.
Keywords: Vase Life, Gibberellic acid ,Salicylic acid, water balance, absorbed water
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flowers after the cutting and act as a sterile
material that prevents the growth of
microorganisms and bacteria and prevent the
closure of vessels stem and prevent the
transport of water to flower, these materials
work together on prolong vase life for
Gladiolus (3, 81). This research aims to
determine the best concentration of Salicylic
acid and Gibberellin, the best preservative
solution to extend the vase life of Gladiolus
flowers, and study the interaction between the
types of preservative solutions and the growth
regulators and their effect on the water
relations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Implementation of the experiment: This
experimental was conducted at Al Mussaib
Technical College in Babylon province at the
Spring season 2017. Gladiolus corms were
cultivated, Amsterdam cultivar, that is
produced by Dutch company (Stoop flower)
with a diameter of (5 ± 2cm) at 25/2/2017, to
study the effect of the addition of growth
regulators (Salicylic, GA3) and preservation
solutions after cut
Flowers with water
relations and the vase life for Gladiolus
flowers, The corms were cultivated in a 27 cm
diameter plastic flowerpot filled with an
agricultural media consisting of [loamy sand +
(1/2 Peat moss + 1/2 plant residues)] with the
ratio of )3:1(, all service operations such as
irrigation, fertilization and control were
conducted as needed to obtain flowers of good
quality and suitable for cut flowers.
Inflorescences of the Gladiolus were cut early
in the morning and when the color appearance
in the first basal flowers, 1 cm of the bases of
inflorescence was cut into vessels which
contained water. The height of the
inflorescences were unified to 60 cm length,
then transferred flowers to a room at a
temperature (30 ± 2), with 16 hours lighting
rate, inflorescences were placed in plastic
flowerpot which contained 500 ml of
preservation solution. The preservation
solutions were not change during the
experiment as shown in ) Figure 8).
Factors and levels of experiment
a- First factor: Growth regulators
Two types of growth regulators were used:
Salicylic acid and Gibberellin acid due to the
difficulty of melting Salicylic in water, the

INTRODUCTION
Gladiolus hybrida L. is one of the most
important economic flowers of the Iridaceae
family and comprises about 92 genus and
more than 260-300 species that are naturally
spread in the Central and South Africa region,
especially in Asia and Southern Europe, which
are monocotyledons, Gladiolus bulbs are an
annual summer under Iraq's climatic
conditions and can be grown with autumn and
spring season, it also can be produced
throughout the year and cultivated under
protected environment
conditions,
the
importance of Gladiolus is a very good cut
flowers, it is characterized by a short period of
growth, which takes between 75-120 days, as
well as multiple flower colors and long-vase
life, and for the flowers of some of its cultivars
aromatic smell (81,52). Gladiolus is an
important commercial crop and occupies a
distinct position as a cut flowers both in local
use and in world export, it is classified as one
of the top 10 commercial flowers in the world,
it is ranked first in terms of quantity of
production and economic importance for their
possibility of cultivation and production
throughout the year. Netherlands, America and
Australia are one of the most important
countries producing Gladiolus flowers in the
world (81,55). The life of Gladiolus flowers
after cut Flowers is affected by the
evolutionary stage for flower either when
flower cutting or when treatment it by some
chemicals materials, including the growth
regulators (Salicylic and Gibberellic acid)
which delay the senescence of flowers, and
inhibition of ethylene action which causes
rapid downfall of the petals, growth regulators
also limit the activity of the analyst enzymes
for flowers cells, which enables it to delay the
appearance of signs of the expiration vase life
such as wrap, shrinkage of the petals and
reduce the transpiration rates of petals. As the
components of preservative solutions also
work, especially sucrose, which is the main
source of energy needed to continue the life of
flowers after the cutting, and citric acid, which
controls pH of the solution, which facilitates
the absorption of substance solution easily as
well as the role of substance (8Hydroxyquinoline-sulfonic acid (8HQS)),
which positively affect in the life of the
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Gibberellin acid was used as a powder 90%.
The growth regulators added as preservation
solutions to a prolong vase life were at the
following concentrations: (0, 25 GA3, 50 GA3,
100 salicylic acid, 150 salicylic acid) mg.L-1
bSecond
factor:
Preservative
solutions:====Preservative
solutions
consisted of sucrose were adopted as a source
of energy needed for the growth of flowers and
8-Hydroxyquinoline sulfate (8-HQS), it’s an
important sterile material that limits the
growth of microorganisms, pure citric acid
was added at a concentration of 98% to make
the media is acidic, and the solutions were
prepared according to the following
concentrations:
a- Distilled water
b- First solution (2.5% sucrose + 100 mg.L-1
8.HQS + 100 mg.L-1citric acid)
c- Second solution (5% sucrose + 200 mg / l
8.HQS + 200 mg / L citric acid)
Experimental design
The experiment was carried out as a factorial
experiment (3× 5) according to Randomized
Complete Blocks Design, with three replicates,
each one of them containing 15 treatments
with four flowers per experimental unit, and
the means were compared to according to
least significant differences (L.S.D) under 5%
probability level )2( Data were analyzed using
the ready statistical program (Genstat).
Studied traits
a- Relative fresh weight of cut flowers
)RFW)(%)
The weight of the flowers was measured after
the cut Flowers and before they were placed in
the preservation solutions by a sensitive
balance, then were measured every two days
until the loss of flowers value, The relatively
fresh weight and according to the equation
)10(:
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The absorbed water was calculated by
measuring the weight of the preservation
solution on the day 0, measuring its weight
every two days until the loss of flowers its
coordination value and according to equation
)10(:
Absorbed water = the weight of the solution
at the start of the experiment - the weight of
the solution in the day 0, 2,4, ... etc.
c- The lost water (g /flower /day):
The lost water was measured by weighing the
cut flowers with their solutions on the first day
and then measuring their weight together, then
re-weighting every two days until the loss of
flowers value according to the equation )10(:
The lost water = the weight of flowers with
their solutions at the start of the experiment the weight of flowers with their solutions in
the day 0,2,4, ... etc.
d- Water balance (g /flower /day):
Water balance was calculated according to the
equation )10(:
Water balance = Absorbed water - The lost
water
e- Dry weight of cut flowers (g):
The flowers were dried with their flowering
stems by placing them in perforated bags and
then placed in an electric oven at 70°C until
the weight was stable and weighed with a
sensitive balance.
f- The percentage of carbohydrates in petals
(%):
Total carbohydrate content in petals was
estimated according to the method mentioned
by )13(.
a-Estimate Total Carotenoids pigment in
the petals (mg/100g dry weight): Total
Carotenoids content was estimated for
Gladiolus flowers according to Ranganna
method
mentioned
)21(
by
using
Spectrophotometer device and with a
wavelength of 452 nm
a-Vase life (day): It was calculated by the
number of days from cutting the flower and
placing them in preservation solutions until the
loss of flowers value )24(.

RFW (%) =

Day(0): is the first day of starting the
experiment.
b- Absorbed water (g /flower /day):
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Figure 1. Shows the stages of flowers growth and their vase life
significantly excelled than other treatments in
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
the traits of relative fresh weight, water
First: Effect of the growth regulators and
absorbed, lost water, and water balance, as it
the preservative solutions and the
reached 155.33%, (59.00, 32.99, 26.01) g
interaction between them in traits of the
/flower /day respectively, followed by
relative fresh weight, absorbed water, lost
Salicylic acid treatment of (150 mg.L-1), which
water and the water balance of Gladiolus
cut flowers: Table 1 shows growth regulators
gave the second highest values for the
have a significantly role in influencing life
relatively fresh weight, water absorbed, lost
after cut flower. The results showed that
water, and water balance, as it reached
treatment of GA3 (50 mg.L-1) was
149.47%, (55.33, 36.91, 18.41) g /flower
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stem/day respectively, while the control
interactions between growth regulators and
treatment gave the lowest rate of the
preservative solutions indicated significant
mentioned traits reached (128.55 %, 43.53,
differences in the increase of studied traits
44.94, -1.41 g /flower /day) respectively. It is
(table 1). The interaction which consisting of
noted from the results of the same table that
(50 mg.L-1 GA3 + second solution) was
preservative solutions are of great importance
significantly excelled on other interaction
in maintaining the quality of flowers. The
treatments in traits of the relative fresh weight
treatment of the second solution was
of 168.47%, Absorbed water of 66.32 g
significantly excelled in most of the studied
/flower /day, the lost water of 23.39 g /flower
traits by giving it the highest of relative fresh
/day, water balance of 42.93 g /flower /day, all
weight, water absorbed, lost water, and water
interaction treatments significantly excelled on
balance, as it reached 154.82%, (57.78, 31.85,
the control treatment (without addition) which
25.92) g /flower /day, respectively, while the
gave the lowest values to the traits of relative
control treatment (distilled water) gave the
fresh weight of 116.57%, absorbed water of
lowest values of the traits: relative fresh
36.98 g /flower /day, the lost water of 55.14 g
weight, water absorbed, lost water, and water
/flower /day, water balance of -18.16g /flower
balance, as it reached 128.91%, (45.33, 48.02,
/day.
-2.69) g /flower /day, respectively. The
Table 1. Effect of growth regulators and preservative solutions and the interaction between
them in relative fresh weight, absorbed water, water lost, and water balance of Gladiolus
flowers
Growth regulators
(mg.L-1) (A)
Without adding

Preservative
solutions (B)
Distilled water
First solution
Second solution
100 Salicylic
Distilled water
First solution
Second solution
150 Salicylic
Distilled water
First solution
Second solution
25 Gibberellin
Distilled water
First solution
Second solution
50 Gibberellin
Distilled water
First solution
Second solution
L.S.D %5 (AB)
Rates of growth regulators (mg.L-1) (A)
Without adding
100 Salicylic
150 Salicylic
25 Gibberellin
50 Gibberellin
L.S.D %5 (A)
Rates of preservative solutions (B)
Distilled water
First solution
Second solution
L.S.D %5 (B)

Relative fresh
weight (%)
22..01
288.88
280.15
21..25
259.11
202.12
281.15
205.50
2.2.11
219.01
202.51
201.91
250.09
201.58
2.8.51
1.00
Relative fresh
weight (%)
218.00
251.29
259.51
25..21
200.88
5.05
Relative fresh
weight (%)
218.92
259.1.
205.81
8.28

Absorbed water
(g/flower /day)
8..98
50.10
58.51
51.8.
00..8
0...0
59.08
00.81
.2..8
50..2
01.08
00.8.
01...
08.02
...81
1.08
Absorbed water
(g/flower /day)
43.53
49.88
55.33
51.35
59.00
2.59
Absorbed water
(g/flower /day)
50.88
01.80
01.18
2.20

The lost water
(g/flower /day)
00.25
50.22
89.0.
00.18
8..15
80.11
50..1
8..88
18..9
5..9.
81.19
82.91
51.08
88.00
18.89
5..8
The lost water
(g/flower /day)
44.94
40.75
36.91
38.89
32.99
1..1
The lost water
(g/flower /day)
58.01
8..82
82.80
1.01

water balance
(g/flower /day)
-28.2.
0.09
8.80
-1.91
9.89
10.95
8.8.
28.95
81.95
-2.80
25.19
18.95
20..8
15.5.
51.98
..21
water balance
(g/flower /day)
-2.52
1.51
28.52
21.5.
1..02
8.0.
water balance
(g/flower /day)
-1..9
25.08
10.91
1.1.

Gladiolus flowers after cut Flowers. The
results showed that treatment of GA3 (50
mg.L-1) was significantly excelled on the rest
of the other treatments by giving it the highest
vase life, dry weight, the carbohydrate content
in the petals, and total carotenoids content in
the petals of Gladiolus flowers reached of

Second: The effect of growth regulators and
preservative solutions and their interaction
vase life, dry weight, carbohydrate content
and total carotenoids content in petals.
Table 2 shows that the treatment of flowers
with growth regulators has significantly
contributed to the effect on the quality of
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(16.96 day, 22.89 g, 22.34 %, 7.84 mg/100g
petals 5.49 mg/100g dry weight. The
dry weight, respectively. While the control
interaction which consisting of (50 mg.L-1
treatment gave the lowest values compared to
GA3 + second solution) was significantly
the rest of the other treatments, as a vase life
excelled on other interaction treatments in
reached of 11.44 day, dry weight of flowers
traits of the vase life of 21.25 day, the dry
19.05 g, carbohydrate content in petals 17.33%
weight of the flower of 26.11 g, and the total
and the carbohydrate content in the petals of
carotenoids content in the petals of 10.06
5.76 mg/100g dry weight. The type of
mg/100g dry weight. As for the carbohydrate
preservative solution affected significantly in
content in the flower petals, that the interaction
maintaining the quality of flowers as long as
which consist of (50 mg.L-1 of GA3 + the
possible. The treatment of the second solution
second solution) and (Salicylic acid with
was significantly excelled in the studied traits
concentration of 150 mg.L-1 + the second
as shown in )Table 2) by giving it the highest
solution) significantly excelled and without
values to the traits of the vase life gave of
differences between them by giving of (24.84,
17.24 day, dry weight for flowers 22.75 g,
24.92%), respectively. While the control
carbohydrate content in petals 22.13 %, total
treatment gave the lowest values for traits of
carotenoids content in petals 7.96 mg/100g dry
the vase life 9.17 day, dry weight of flowers
weight. while the control treatment (distilled
16.80 g, carbohydrate content in petals 14.65
water) gave: vase life 11.42 day, dry weight
% and the total carotenoids content in the
for flowers 18.34 g, carbohydrate content in
petals of 4.82 mg/100g dry weight.
petals 16.96 %, total carotenoids content in
Table 2. Effect of growth regulators and preservative solutions and the interaction between
them in the vase life, dry weight, percentage of carbohydrates in petals and the total
carotenoids content in the petals for Gladiolus flowers
Growth regulators
(mg.L-1) (A)

Preservative
solutions (B)

Vase life
(day)

Dry weight of
petals (g)

Distilled water
First solution
Second solution
100 Salicylic
Distilled water
First solution
Second solution
150 Salicylic
Distilled water
First solution
Second solution
25 Gibberellin
Distilled water
First solution
Second solution
50 Gibberellin
Distilled water
First solution
Second solution
L.S.D %5 (AB)
Rates of growth regulators (mg.L-1) (A)

9.21
22.10
28.51
9..1
21..9
20.08
21.81
25..1
29.2.
22..1
28.00
2..80
28.10
20.81
12.10
0.44
Vase life
(day)

2..80
10.08
10.81
21.80
10.89
12.98
21.81
12.01
11.19
28.1.
10.81
11.01
10.51
11.25
1..22
8.11
Dry weight of
petals (g)

Percentage of
carbohydrates in
petals (%)
25..0
21.88
29.02
20.01
28..1
10.59
2...8
29.88
15.85
21.22
29.08
10.92
10.81
12.18
15.91
8.11
carbohydrates in
petals (%)

Without adding
100 Salicylic
150 Salicylic
25 Gibberellin
50 Gibberellin
L.S.D %5 (A)
Rates of preservative solutions (B)

22.55
21..0
20.01
28.99
2..9.
0.1.
Vase life
(day)

29.00
10.15
10.15
10.00
11.89
2.89
Dry weight of
petals (g)

21.88
28.18
10.58
29.08
11.85
2.89
carbohydrates in
petals (%)

Distilled water
First solution
Second solution
L.S.D %5 (B)

22.51
28.10
21.15
0.10

28.85
10.99
11.10
2.5.

2..9.
29.88
11.28
2.5.

Without adding

The result showed that the treatment of (50
mg.L-1 GA3) significantly excelled on the rest

Total carotenoids
content(mg/100g dry
weight)
5.81
..00
..51
0.50
..09
1.50
0..9
1.00
8.0.
0.01
..82
1.80
0.99
1.5.
20.0.
2.58
Total carotenoids
content(mg/100g dry
weight)
5.76
6.46
6.93
6.74
7.84
0.80
Total carotenoids
content(mg/100g dry
weight)
0.59
..19
1.9.
0...

of the other treatments for most studied traits.
This is due to the effect of the Gibberellin acid
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in maintaining the quality of flowers after
cutting, Prolonging the vase life of Gladiolus
flowers through delaying the senescence By
delaying the activity of the enzyme Protase,
which works to smashing proteins and
Inhibition the process of peroxide fat, which
may be one of the mechanisms responsible for
the delay of senescence and has an important
role in curbing the production of ethylene in
the inflorescence, which encourages the start
of the stage of senescence for flowers )6 , 20(
and inhibition of the action of ethylene which
causes the rapid fall of the petals, or due to the
role of Gibberellin in the cells division and
increase the size and expansion of flower cells
as well as increase their absorption of water by
increasing flexibility and elasticity for the
walls and increase its expansion )7(.
Increasing the surface area of the cells leads to
an increase in the amount of water withdrawn
from the flowers for that water will enter
rapidly causing the cells swelling )15(. The
Gibberellin works to reduce the loss of water
from the flowers and reduce the transpiration
that is associated with reduction in the
permeability of the cellular membranes for the
flowers (8( .GA3 has an important role in
creating the water balance of cells and nonwilt and not to occur full flowering for flowers
by maintaining the relationship between
components of the water balance, which
interfere strongly, which is the withdrawal of
water, transfer and loss of water, and the
ability of tissues to retain water )23(. There is
a continuous decline in water withdrawal by
flowers with the length of its duration in the
solutions and this leads to the lack of swelling
of the cells. Gibberellin have an important role
in swelling of cells and not losing dissolved
materials from the cell ,which adversely affect
the osmosis pressure and thus lead to increase
the traits of studied in )Table 1). Due to
Gibberellin controls in the enzymatic activity
by activating the alpha-amylase enzyme,
producing the carboxylase enzyme, activating
nucleic acids and increasing sucrose absorbed,
which is a source of energy and increasing its
accumulation and reducing it in the petals and
stimulate
metabolism,
especially
the
manufacture of carbohydrates dissolved
)15,20( .Thus increases the total carbohydrate
content for the flowers as shown in )Table 2).

Al-Hasnawi & et al.

Carbohydrate changes into the plant's
metabolic pathways to Pyruvic acid, which
converts into Acetyl COA. It enters into a
series of vital processes leading to the
formation of Carotenoides and thus increasing
its total carotenides in the petals of Gladiolus
flowers )11(. The results of the Tables (1,2)
showed that the second preservative solution
significantly excelled in most studied traits,
Due to the components of preservative
solution, which works together to maintain the
vitality of flowers after the cut, Sucrose is one
of the most important components of the
preservative solution, as sucrose is transferred
from the solution to the flowers to assemble in
which. This leads to an increase in the
concentration of the osmosis which accelerates
the absorption of the solution and causes
increased the bloating pressure and cause
flowering and natural expansion of the petals
and absorption of larger amounts of solution
(9). It also leads to water tension, which is
considered a determinant the vase life that
expressed by the early wilt for leaves or
flowers and that wilt occurs due to loss of cell
swelling due to the imbalance between the
quantity of water drawn from the base of the
leg and water lost by transpiration, sucrose
works to close the gaps to reduce transpiration
and thus increase the traits studied in (Table 1)
(19). The increased absorption of sucrose,
which is used part of it in the process of
breathing and the remaining part is used to
increase dry weight, Sucrose also increases
cell metabolism and produces the necessary
nutrients for cell growth, thus increasing the
accumulation of starch and sugars reducing in
flowers and thus increasing the total
carbohydrate for flowers (8) Increasing
sucrose also improves the color of flowers by
stimulating cells to produce enzymes
necessary for the construction of plant
pigments for Gladiolus flowers (16). The
increase in the absorption of the solution is due
to the role of 8-HQS in preventing the growth
and accumulation of microorganisms in vase
water or inside the carrier vessels in flower
stem, Which will lead to blockage of these
vessels and block the transmission of water
and sugars to the top and that sucrose
preserves the safety of cellular membranes
(5).The presence of microorganisms in
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conservation solution leads to the secretion of
substances and enzymes that affect the pH of
the solution and the development of harmful
levels of ethylene. Therefore, the addition of
8-HQS leads to curbing the spread of
microorganisms and prolonging the vase life
of the Gladiolus flowers as shows in Table 2,1.
The results of the interaction between growth
regulators and preservative solutions for
Gladiolus flowers was indicated, To the
superiority of the treatment of the mixture
consisting of (Salicylic acid of 150 mg.L-1 +
the second solution) significantly in the
relative weight increase relative to the flowers
of Gladiolus, this may be due to the role of
Salicylic in increasing the diameter of the
vessels, which increases the absorption of the
solution. It also prevents the oxidation of
auxins and the internal cytokines. It also plays
an important role in stimulating the genes
necessary for the production of antioxidants,
ion absorption and nutrient transport. The
components of the chemical preservative
solution work to supplying the flowers with
water and energy requirements for the growth
of flowers and prevent the proliferation of
bacteria that cause the closure of vessels (4)
.As well as, the Gibberellin acid and the
components of
preservative solutions
combined to play an important role in
increasing the flexibility of cellular walls and
absorption of water and sugars into the cells
and reduce the rates of transpiration of flowers
and thus reduce the lost water and the
components of preservative solutions with
growth regulators play an important role in
maintaining the swelling of cells and thus
maintain the water balance (12). The results of
interaction in (Table 2) indicate that the best
vase life for Gladiolus flowers to treatment
that consist of (50 mg.L-1 GA3 + second
solution), this is due to the role of gibberellin
in maintaining the quality of flowers by
controlling in the enzymatic activity, nucleic
acid formation, and stimulating of auxins,
which play an important role in the division
and expansion of cells, improve cell water
relations and increase their absorption to
preservative solution, Gibberellin reduce
smashing of protein and accumulation of
ammonia, inhibit protease activity and It
promotes the opening of flower buds, the
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preservative solutions work to supply flowers
with the necessary growth requirements for the
continuation of vital processes such as sucrose,
citric acid and 8HQS, As these materials
combined with Gibberellin to maintain the
continuity of full bloating of the cells petals,
non-wilting and maintaining high cell
pressure. These materials supply the cells with
the energy necessary for breathing operations
and prevent the rapid destruction of nutrients
in the petals and maintain the freshness of
flowers and not lose the color of petals and
maintain it for as long as possible because of
the continuity of processing sucrose that
sustains
its
metabolic
processes,
antimicrobials play an important role in
reducing the bacterial spread that closes the
vessels and prevents absorption of the
solution, salicylic acid has an important role in
maintaining the pH for the preservative
solution, which accelerates the absorption of
all the components of the preservative
solution. In view of the above, the Gibberellin
and preservative solutions work together in an
interconnected way to prolong the vase life
and increase the dry weight of the petals and
the amount of carbohydrates and total
carotenoids in the flower petals(14,24,26). The
results showed that the use of growth
regulators (GA3 and salicylic) played an
important role in delaying the appearance of
the senescence symptoms on the flowers of the
Gladiolus, which lead to delay the
physiological processes leading to the reduced
of vase life of flowers, growth regulators gave
the best results for all studied traits. The
preservative solutions have a positive and
significant effect on the increase of most of the
studied traits due to the work of the
components of preservative solutions (sucrose,
8-HQS, citric acid) combined in maintaining
the quality of flowers after cut Flowers as a
result to preventing the growth of
microorganisms in the vessels stem and the
continuity of flower supply with the necessary
energy requirements for Biological processes.
We recommend by using a combination of (50
mg/L GA3, 5% sucrose + 200 mg/L 8.HQS +
200 mg.L-1 citric acid) due to it gave the best
results for the life of flowers after the cut
Flowers.
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